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ABSTRACT OF TRE LUMLEIAN
LECTURES ON ENTERIC

FEVER,

.D'licred et the Royal College of Phyicean,
April 188.9.

BY JOHN HARLEY, M, D.,

Physician to St. Thomat's Hospitîd.
In considering this subject, I propose

first of ail to search for its origin, then to
trace its association and relationship with
other diseases in further illustration of its
origin, acd lastly to call attention to the
treatment .of. the disease, the: materials
serving foi this purpose being the cases
which bave come under mny.care-in St.
Thomas's Hospital during. the last ten
years and those whose histories are given
in the Medical Reports of the War of the
Rebellion of the United States of
America. In considering .the etiology of
enteric fever, I shall not confine my en-
quiries to a narrow field, but shall be pre-
pared to find a variety of influences acci-
d*-ntally combining to produce the same
result-the development of enteric inflam-
mation. We are al) assured that filthy
air and filthy food or drink are producers
of enteric fever, and inferentially we may
go a step further and concede that filth
generated within will . also produce. it.
Scienice,. however,, is not satisfied with
generalities, but seeks to know the imme-
diate cause, to isolate the simple factors,
aid then to ascertain. bow these: cain set
up a specific morbid action ; but the inore
the view is narrowed the greater do the
difficulties become. Granted,:for example,
water which has iltered through cesspools

a little higher up the valley is the cause
of an outbreak of enteric fever in the
village below, what particular constitu3nt
of this fluid is it that produces the dis-
ease? Is it a chemical compound, or is it
an organized body I If it be the former,
it exists in such tenuity that the chemist
fails to detect its presence ; if it be the
latter, it is a microscopic dot.

Micro.organisms exist in the clear lim-
pid sewage filtrate which causes enterie
fever, and they also 8bound in the stools
of patients sufering from this disease.
But what of these i Within the last few
years-the influence of micro-organisma in
the production of disease has engaged the
attention of a large numbr of observers,
who have pursued this attractive study
with an ardor which has never been- ex-
ceeded in the progress of medicine. They
have isolated and exposed to our woDder-
ing gaze the concrete essence, the ahsolute
and visible germs of vaccinia, of variola,
of scarlatina, of tubercle, of syphilis, of
choiera, of enteric fever, and indeed of al.
most every' other important disease, and
they bave employed their leisure in culti-
vating these dreadful germs, and they

. handle them with. a freedom and impunity
that the cobra charmers might envy. It
is interesting to witness the efoect of these
revelations; the novelty and simplicity of
the discovery, and, the complete absence
of everything like doubt or hesitation in
the annoucement one after the other of
these discoveries, bave made an easy con.
quest of medical opinion, and at the 'pre-
sent time the bacteriological laboratory is
a necessary adjunet, not to say an impor-
tant department, in aIl the more advanced
of our medical schools. In one little field
of vision we may see, side by side, the
germs of almost every disease, and the
medical tyro readily enu'erates the dis-
tincti've character of each of these seeds'of
woe, while he attributes to each its specifie
power.

But our admiration is not allowed to
stop here, It bas been shown that .these
agents may by successive cultivation, be
robbed o! their fatal power'and brought

.into beneficent subserviency to human
beings; and yet, further ·and more won-
derful than al], a, microbe thus- tained by
culture, thus robbed of its fiendish þower
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and converted intoaministering angel,may
be set on the track of an incubating dis-
ease, and it shall arrest even rabies in its
baleful course, and, having arrestea, an-
nihilate it. Such are some of the very
surprising results of our very brief ac-
quaintance with micro-organisms. When
we know them batter and can consult
their peculiarities, direct their antipathies,
regulate their interactions, and, it may be,
utilize their very gaubols, who shall pre-
sume to say that we bave not passed the
"winter of our discontent," and reached a
point whence we can decry a happier
future for man and beast. But while a
goodly number of intelligent observers,
impelled by onthusiasm and unrestrained
by caution, are attracted by the glare of
these splendid discoveries, there are others
of a slower. and less credulous temper-
ament, who, while they yield to none in
their desire for. truth, would have every
observation leading to its elucidation tested
with the most scrupulous care and render-
éd unassailable on every aide. To minds
of this morId, objections present them-
selves whic.s have been overlooked or.
but lightly regarded by observers of the
other class. First, that the healthy body
is endoived with a superabundant store of
vitality, which enables it to resist the en-
croachments of the lower vegetable or-
ganism; and that it is only when a de-
pression of this force sufdicient to place
the individual in a condition very near its
extinction occurs, that the body is liable
to.their invasions.. Secondly, time is a
very necessary condition for the develop-
ment of micro-organisms; aud in the sud-
den transitions from health to disease
zccasionally witnessed there is nc tine for
the growth and general dispersion of the
micro organisms. Thirdly, in-the produc-
tion of disease byinoculation something
besides the germ is introduced-to wit,
the animal. fluid in which it fdoats.
Fourthly, it msust be conceded that in
any given culture out .of the body the
micro-organisms are but the outcome of
the changes -going. on in the albuminous
medium..,. Fifthly, in the production by
cultivation of those germa which are said
to retain their virulence, .no attempt has
been made to. distinguish, between the
action of ,the. nicro-organims.themselves .

and that of the attendant fluid. To as-
sulne that it is the icro-organism and not

*the fluid which produces a given result
after inoculation is te exclude one-half of
the facts froin the argument, and. it nay
be, the more important half.

Fromiî the foregoing considerations, I
think it unreasonable te assent to the germ
theory of disease, and t can onrly regard it
as anôther of the many instances ii. med-
icine and out of it where cause aud·effeet
have not been discriminated. Setting
aside, therefore, this theory, Ishal endeavor
to prove that the disease under cqnsider-
ation is merely the defect of derangement
of function. i trace those variations of
health which constitute disease te two
causes, acting either separately or together
-viz: (1) a variation of the external con-
ditions of life; and (2) a diminu.son of
the oxydising action of the blood, either
from seia fault of the hemoglobin or of
the protoplasm te 'ce oxidised. Given
pure air, and equable temperature and
moisture, with muscular exercise propor-
tionate te the nutrition of the body, the
living heing is attuned te the conditions of
his existence; the fire within burns stead-
ily and cheerfully, and the products are
normal -and proportionate in amount.
Let disproportion now arise in any one of
these conditions, and an abnormal and, se
far, morbid state results. Withir certain
limits the healthy body can accommodate
itself with facility te considerable varia-
tions in the external conditions, and those
are the delicate who cannot readily do
this, and who, in the transition process,
are liable te develop aboormal action, or,
in other words ditease. These are truisms
which in the present phase of medical
thought will bear repetition, and, as I
hope te show further on, they are very
applicable te the subject which we have
under consideration. In a large commu-
nity there are many persons possesing
identical constitutions, and of these there
are, at any given time, seia who are in
an identical state of body; if these are
Bimultaneously exposed Upon the saine
soi], te the saine heats and chills on the
sarne day, we abould expect in. the main
the same results te follow, it being in
such a case both, unnecessary-and unreas-
onable to assume contagion, -une ease of
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illness rather being an instance of the
spontaneons origin of a distinct set of
sy mptoms common to all, the necessary
outcome of the reciprocal play of definite
intrinsic and extrinsie conditions.

But n.s the question of contagion often
arises in respect of enteric fever and its
congeners, it will be necessary for me to
say a few words on this subject. There
are two diseases, syphilis and -ariola,
in which we recognize a specifie poison,
capable when inoculated, of reproducing
its kind ; and this fact has taken such a
hold upon the mind that whenever one
or other of these diseases presents itself
we have no hesitation in concluding that
it bas originated in contagion, and the
idea of its origin de novo is not enter-
tained. To my mind this seems very
euperlicial and unreasonable, for it denies
the uniformity and universality of the
laws of nature. For the reason that I
have stated iu the earlier part of my
lecture, endemic disease is continually
apt to be regarded as contagious, and
this is paticularly the case with enteric
fever. Dr. Collie, in his report of the
Metropolitan Fever Bospital at Homer-
ton for 1879, adduces evidence to show
that the occurrence of four cases of enteric
fever among the nurses was due to
personal- contagion from cases in the
wards, but I am compelled to say that I
regard his evidence as inconclusive.

The following case furnishes, I think,
stronger evidenc' of the direct focal
convection of enterie fever than that con-
tained in the above report. A girl aged
nineteen, who had been in St. Thomas's
Hospital for a month with gastritis,
aunmia, and constipation, contracted
enteric fever while still an inmate of the
ward, the attack being of a severe
character. Like most of our cases at
St. Thomas's Hospital, there was con-
stipation throughout, requiring the fre-
quent use of enemata. She was treated
by enemata the whole of the month before
the enteric fever developed, and, there
being but one instrument in the ward, it
was used for this case in common with
four enteric fever cases which often re-
quired it, and also occasionally for two or
three other patients. That the disease
was conveyed by the enema apparatus

was doubtful; the patient was certainly
predisposed to an attack of enteritis, for
obstinate constipation had existed- for
many weeks, and constipation is, I believe,
the predisposing cause of many an attack
of enteric fever; besides, noue of the
other three patients who used the enema
apparatus were affected.

As I wish hereafter to speak of the
relationship of enterie and scarlet fever,
and as we are still considering the subject
of contagion, I cannot refrain from
narrating my own experience of scarlet
fever in this respect. Scarlet fever is
regarded on all hands as pre-eminently
contagious, but although I have been
endeavoring all ny medical life to obtain
proof of it, as yet I have failed to find it;
but have acquired some evidence to the
contrary. I have seen whole families
Pffected, falling ill one-after another, and
I have witnessed, as I supposed, the
operation of an endemic cause. I have
never L-nown imported cases propagate the
disease, and I have never witnessed its
spread, under the most favourable circum-
stances, among the convalescents in the
fever hospital. During my connection
with the London Fever Hospital I did not
contract scarlet fever, though I had never
suffered from it; but eight years after my
connection with that institution ceased,
I experienced a sharp attack at a time
when I had not to my knowledge
been in contact with any case of the dis-
ease. I am convinced that a chill was the
sole cause of my attack, and I adduce it
as an instance both of the spontaneous
origin of scarlet fever and of its inability
to'spread, for neither my guests nor any
rember of my family caught the disease.
Scarlet fever thus resembles common
cat.rrh, springing up in households here
and there, afecting some members simul-
taneously and others after intervals. The
scope of these lectures wiil not allow me te
pursue the subject of contagion further,
and I hope I have adduced evidence suf-
ficient to éntitle me to keep this niisleading
hypothesis in the back-ground while. I car-
ry my inquiries into the etiology of enteric
fever a little further.

Turning first to the histories of my on
cases, I find that my clinical cierks have
recurded the foHlowing cause:. Ir fou-
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cases, two being males and two females,
their ages ranging from twelve to forty,
the onset of the disease was accompanied
by the catching of a severe cold, with chills
and headache; in six cases, five males and
one female, their ages ranging f rom twelve
to twenty-three, the illness began by get-
ting wet through. The cases themselves
were severe ones, as is proved by their
prolonged stay in the hospital and the
death of two of the patients. Shal we,
in the face of such unbiased evidence, say
that some other cause is needed to explain
the- origin and development of enter=c
fever? If we say that a wetting on a
cold day, in either summer or. winter, is
not of itself enough to kill a strong man,
we deny r daily experience. In killing
him it causes a severe internal congestion,
and this being so, why and how should
the mucous surface, the more vascular
internal skin, escapti The intestines,
from their arrangement and the length of
their bloodvessels, are the part of the body
most of all liable to congestion, and yet
moden medicine can only recognize the
existence of an enteritis under the form
of a specific fever, with its incubation pe-
riod, its days, its specifie ulceration, and
its specifiz poison. Such metaphysical
scholasti::ism is not science, but the very
sublimation of presumption, for it takes
thingr for granted which have never been
proved, but, on the contrary, can be easily
disproved. In order to open up a free
and unbiased view of enteric fever, I have
thougift it necessary to declare my views
thus strongly; it is nearly twenty-flive
years since I first broached them in the
first volume of Reynolds' System of Med-
icine, but the influence of a scholastic
trainivg would, 1 felt convinced, pre-
vent their recognition, and that nothing
short of a military campaign would suffice
to . expose. the true nature of enteric
fever, by demonstrating its natural asso-
ciations,- and proving that its development
is but a mere accident in the progress of
those severe congestive strains cf the in-
ternal organs which always happen to
those-who, imperfectly protected against
diurnal variations.of temperature, are ex-
posed to the.exigencies.of warfare. . Such
evidence is now available, and is contained
both inÏ he history of the Franco-Prussian.
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War and that of the American War of
the Rebellion, the latter of which I shall
take for my present purpose. It is coim-
piled from the reports of a great number
of competenýt observers, and collated and
revised with the greatest care; but the
reader of this treasury of medical expe-
rience will not fail to observe that, with
few exceptions, the labourers employed in
its formation have been strongly in-
fluenced by the sopbistry of the schools.
Being bound by artificial restrictions, they
are at their wits' end to know how to
classify their cases: v hether, for example,
this particular one shall go among the
malaria] or the typho-malarial; or whether
it does not properly belong to a specitic
typhoid. As a matter of fact, they--we,
1 should say-shackle ourselves with the
prejudices derived from our teaching, and>
we weave a vei! through which it is diffi-
cult to see nature. It is easy to learn,
but next to impossible to unlearn, so in-
delible are early impressions. How care-
ful, therefore, as expositors of nature, we
should be that our teaching may be so
true and simple that there shall be noth-
ing of it to unlearn.-London Lancet

CRIMINAL ABORTION BY IN-
FLATION OF. THE UTERUS

WJTH AIR.

BY SAMUEL B. WARD, 31.D.. P1i.1).
. ALBANY, N. Y.

Profe-sor of Pactholcyy, Practice,Clinical Nedi-
cine and Hygiene, Albany Mledical College.

On the 19th of November last I was
consulted by the district attorney of
Rensselaer county with. reference to
giving expert evidence -in a case to be
tried before the Supreme Court in which
the prisoner was indicted for manslaughter
in the first degree. At the trial, which
came off a-few days later, the following
facts were sworn to:

The attending physician, Dr. C., swore
that on the night of the 18th of June, at
abnut -11 o'clock, the prisoner came to
his office and told him that a woman with
whom he had been living, and who was
three months pregnant, had, a-few minutes
previously, intüroducedin to her uterus
a rubber catheter . into , which he
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had then blown air; that the woman
uttered an exclamation of pain and fell
over unconscious, and it was for this that
Dr. C.' services were required. The
Dr. went at ence to her bedside, and
found the patient unconscious and pulse-
less, the, heart-beat very faint and ir-
regular, 'the forehead and extremities
covered with a cold perspiration, and the
respiration weak and sighing. Her con-
dition grew steadily worse until she ex-
pired half an hour later.

The two coroner's physicians who made
the autopsy agreed substantially as te the
facts; they stated that thero were un
external evidences of violence upon the
body; rigor mortis was well marked. At
no point, either on the surface or in
the interior, was there any evid nce of
chemical decomposition. On openint the
thorax, the cavities on the right side of
the heart were found empty, containing
no frothy blond, and the eft side of the
heart was also empty. The lungs were
everywhere congested,- but nothing else
abnormal w-as discovered in the chest.
The uterus contained a fotus nearly four
inches in length, when extended, aud
presumably at about the eleventh week
of utero-gestation. The uterus was dis-
tended with air, the volume of air being
about equal te that of the foetus and its
envelope. The ovum was intact, the
placenta net yet well formed, its adhesion
te the wall entireiy intact. On opening
the uterus, air escaped, and two or three
ecchymotic spots the size of a silver ten-
cent piece or quarter of a dollar were ob-
served, but at no point was the mucous
membrane of the uterus lacerated. Ail
the other abdominal organs were in a
condition of health. The brain was not
examined.

The hypothetical question was put to
me, embracing very fairly the points
above given, and I was asked what in my
opinion,, was the cause of death. My
reply was, assuming ail the above facts,
that I believed the woman died from
shock, -the result of the introduction into
the uterus of the catheter and the subse-
quent sudden, forcible dilatation of that
organ with air.

The medical gentleman who was ex-
amined for, the defence, though it ,was'

difficult te see how his evidence tended to
help the prisoner at the bar, swore that
it was his belief that the woman died of
air-embolism, the air obtaining admission
te the venous circulation through tho
uterine sinuses.-A tbany hiediedsAnnals.

COLPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS.

Professer Crookes, President of the
Cheumical Society, in his address, speaks
as follows on competitive examinations:-

I must now ask your attention te an
event of which none of yen can be ignor-
ant, though net exclusively relating te
chemistry, bears csosely upon it and upon
the future of British Scieneo. I refes te
the protest against the examination sys-
tem in education which appeared in
November last. That' protest had long
been in the air. For years past men wbo
takce the trouble to observe and te reflect
have corne te the conclusion that compet-'
itive examination is injurions te the indi-
vidual, injurious te the race, and that it
starves original research at the very root.
They have cosvinced themselves that if
we flag in scientific investigation, that if a
large and increasing proportion of ·profes-
sorships and of leading positions in indus-
trial establishments, both in the -home
kingdom and in the colonies, are filed by
aliens, the fault lies mainly with-our ed-
ucational system. Men trained chiefly te
pass e xaminations either in theoretical or
practical departmuents cannot equal those
who have been schooled in actual research,
trained te accomplish utch and drawn
inferences from facts. AlI the earlier
protests were desultery, and calculated te
produce no lasting impression; but the
recent manifeste is the expression of the.
collective of many êarnest representative
men and women. Hence it cannot be
slighted as the mere outcry of a faction, a
sect, a school, or an interest.

A most satisfactory feature is the ad
hesion te the protest of men who formerly
were in fayour of competitive examination
as the test for entrance into -the 'civil -
military service of the State . ProtMax
Muller, of Oxford, frankly admits he now
considers competition to be a mistake, ani
avers that 'the failure springs nôt only
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from .the manner in which the system bas
been worked, but is involved in its very
nature. But if this protest is to avail it
muet be energetically followed up, for I
must repe-at what I have before declared
that the position of science in Britain is
far from satisfactory.

Though the number of articles devoted
to research in German transactions and
ionrnals exceeds those in our own publica-
tions, we. must remember that the popula-
tion of the German empire is greater than
that of the United Kingdom by at leasi
one-fourth; furthe-, that the savants of
Russia, of the Austrian empire, of Swit-
zerland, Holland, and Scandinavia largely
selecì, German journals as their medium
of publication. -Not a few English and
American scientitie men follow the same
course. Hence, as regards quantity, our
share in the world's scientific work is more
considerable than appears at the first
glance. Further, 1 think that if deficient
in quantity English research excels in
quality. If we do less detail work we
furnish a larger proportion of generalisa-
tions and laws than most of our rivals.
As the discoverers of laws and generalisa.
tions, Black, Boyle. Dalton, Faraday,
Graham, Joule, Newton, Wollaston, and
Young are bousehold words in the labor-
atory-yetnone of tbesemenwere products
of the examination system.

U LDEMA AS A DIAGNOSTIC SIGN
IN CARCINOMA OF THE

STOMACH.

M.. C. Baert,. of Brussels, writing in
La Clinique on cancer of the stomach,
calla attention to the frequency with
which edema of the ankles is met with in
this affection after it bas lasted a few
month-a diagnostic aid which is by no
means new, but is, he thinks, in danger
of being too mucb overlooked at the pre-
sent day. - e gives a number of cases
recently occurring in the variounshospitals
iu.Brussels in which odema was present.
lu ou of these cases the:œdema came on
as early.as three moüths after hi e first
symptoms of:the affection made their ap-
pearapce.;'in; two other cases it was no-
ticed:afer four mor.tbs; but i most of

the other instances it was delayed till the
lapse of from six months to a year after
the onset. In one case, where there was
no evident case to which tu attribute the
loss of appetite and the wasting com-
plained of by the patient, Professor Car-
pentier, noticing soume edema of the
ankle, diagnosed carcinoma of the stomach,
and found bis diagrosis confirmed by the
appearance a month afterwards of ail the
usual signs of the affectior. Several of
the cases presented a marked increase in
the nitrogen excreted in the urine. With
regard to the deficiency or absence of
hydrochloric acid in the stomach in cancer
of that organ, -M. Baert admits that it is
usual, but agrees with Wolff and Ewald
in saying that this sign is by no means
peculiar to cancer, as it is found in other
gastrft affections.

CREDULITY AND INCREDULITY.

It was an ancient copybook maxim that
one of the many advantages of strict ad-
herence te truth is that the veracious
speaker always commande us h"redence of
bis listeners, which the'inaccurate person
never gains. Like many other wise
maxima this is seldom realized in actual
life. It is nut the least singular feature
of human credulity that falsehoods are
more readily accepted than facts by the
world et large. Whetier the same inven-
tive genius which inspires the creator of
a falsehood enables him te present his fic-
tion in an agreeable form ; whether pure
perversity induces the world to hearken
more readily to fables than to realities,
the fact is indisputable that falsehood- is
more believed than truth.. It le easier
for example, to attract- investoï for couic
undertaking which' promises a return of
fabulous interest than to obtain capital
for a safe investment which can offer only
a.moderate rate of profit. Physicians of
high ability do not command the bound-
less confidence lavisbed on the inventor
of quack salves and potions.

"Certum est, quia impossible est "-the
great army of swindlers of all classes lives
by the application of this paradox:;. party
politicians do not disdain te remember it.
To appeal successfully te human-credulity
the first essential is to do so with sufi-
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cient boldness. Many au ingenious false- obtaining and using expert evidence is
hood bas failed to win belief because it liable.
was not sufficiently untrae. The inventor The physician selected as an expert
of lies must give bis fancy free range The considors bis case carefully; he reads up
mere exaggeration of facts, the distortion tho varions authorities, payiog of course,
of real occurrences, may gain soine cre- considérable attention to those whose
dence ; but the world reserves the lulness eiews agroe with bis own, and rnentally
of its confidence for the mans who boldly reinarling what sensible men thty were,
takes it by storm and relates a plain fic- while the impression fornied of those Who
tion. When the swindler's dupes make diffir froni hir is not nearly 50 com-
their woes public,. when the voter dis- plimentary. Ho looks up the records of
covers that he has been utterly nisin- sinilar cases in medical journals, and
formed as to fants, lookers-on are inclined fin&lly pos on the stand well prepared to
to ssk of both, "How could you believe answer trutfully the questions provions-
snch incredible statements1" It is the ly arranged to be asked bin on thedirect
fount of credulity that exists in everyone examination. During this investigation
which predisposes the. "general public" to of the case it is sometimes curiaus ta
be thus deceived.-London 6lobe. observe how the expert's opinions will

becone streng'theued1 in the direction of

MEDFCAL EXPERT TESTIMONY. the side which he bas espoesed. Without
____ asy rosi additional argumnentà having been

Nov Yorkbrooght ta lighlie ho iii incline ta giveBY PRESIDENT WARD.Z,5
55Y 5tSSOENTmore and more weight ta facte wbichý

Delivered before the New York State Medical society. seoin tafavothis view, sud bccome ware
(Concluded) and more iuclined ta make lightof,oreven

Moreover, it is certainly true that there ta ridicule, facta or opinions wbich miii-
are a few men in oui profession who tateagaint hin. He often ends by béing
entertain opinions differing widely from honestly persuaded tiat thorc ought ta be
those of the large majority. These no mauner cf doubt on points which are
opinions, expressed in private conversation in reality very doubtful sud which at the
or in medical meetings, result in very outeet ho willingly admitted se tô '0.
little harrm, because they are estimated at When the expert goes on the stand ho
once at their true value. But the holders is first questioned by tie lawyer en whose
of such opinions are precisely the men bebaîf ho appears. The questions are
whou the counsel in a desperate case is hypothetical ones, suppobed ta ho based
desirous of retainiug. By them ho eau ou the facts provebi on the trial. As a
show ta the jury how uncertain anU! rule ',is is fairly doue, and the expert
divergent medical opinisons are, sn throw ba no difficulty in giving honest straight-
doubt upon the reliability of the evidencLY forward answers.
procured by the other side. For instance, The direct examination conpleted, the
in a rural community I have heard a counsel for the other aide takes the expert
physician, whose fine personal appearance, in hand and bis trials begin, Iu some
army experience, large and successful cases, in the majority cf cases perhapj, If
private practice, and * gray hairs gave receives pprfectly fair treatment. The
weight in the minds of the jury ta every cross-examiner simply endeavors to bring
word- he uttered-every man on the jury Out ail the weak points in bis view cf the
knew him by sight and reputation, and a case, ta show bow very weak tbey may ho;
majority. personally-I have heard this that they are uatters cf opinion and not
physician say that, in his opinion, "any cf fact; that other bonest mon may take
max who used any splint in the treatment a difforent viewof the case, aud that au
of any form of fracture was guilty of entirely different thsory may net bu
malpractice." Sucb monumental non- whollywithôutfoundation. Eveas thougîs
sense as this, is, of course, 'very rare; the treatment ho reoeives perfectJ
but the incident serves well to illustrate -courtèus tF' ordeal la a tryiug sud
th&- %bu to.wbicb thle présent systet omf- dis.eabT e hony .s Wia lee-is hosan eput
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frark in bis auswers he must be very
cautious in the wording emuployed, resting
assured that every slip will be taken
àdvantage of, and every response stretched
to its utmost limit of construction, even
if it be not entirely twisted -out of its
original neaning, when the case comes to
be summed up before the jury.

At other times, and especially if the
counsel is consceious of having a bad case,
the expert may be treated very different-
ly. Instead of its being assumed that he
is a gentleman who bas taken the stand
for the sole purpose of giviug information
of a technical character and telling the
exact truth, it is assumed that he is there
for the purpose of aiding the side which
called bim, and sonietimes it appears to
be further assumed that he is scarcely
hampered by the ownership of a con-
science; he is treated as though it was
known that he was lying, and every
effort must be made to catch him at it.
Questions are asked which cannot be
answered truthfullv without conveying
an entirely erronteous impression to the
jury ; a categorical aninger is insisted
upon, when such an answer without an
explanation is vistually a f.lsehood ;
questions are asked which are capable of
several different subsequent explanations;
others which have, in the formu in which
they are put, ausolutely no meaning at all.
On one occasion I recollect a !awyer's
laborioualy going over all the organs and
tissues of the body fron the scalp to the
tue-nails,' and being inforned by the
medical expert that, in his opinion, no
one of the organs was the subject of
pathological change. - He then inquired if
this san was sound from head to foot
what ground he had to claim damages.
The answer was that the fonctions of the
nervous centres were so deranged as to
prevent the claimant from pursuing bis
vocation and supporting his family. The
expert was then requested to state to the
intelligent jury precisely. where these
"functions" were located and what they
looked like. By this time the expert was
so thoroughly annoyed, angry,. and dis.
gusted that he declined, for the moment,
to answer any more "'stupid" questions-
and.:woe betide. the expert who for a
single mome~nt loses hsis.temper,

Sumetimes the "stupid" questions are
put for the very purpose whicb was reached
in the instance quoted, of confusing, an-
noying, and angering the expert, or of
catching him in apparent contradictions,
the explanation of which, to the average
layman on the jury, is always tedious and
often impossible. At other times the
questions are not intentionally "stupid,"
but are so simply by reason of -a lack of
medical knowledge on the part of the
counsel propounding them. Your pres-
ident last year, in his inaugural address,
speaking of modical experts, said: "Their
testimony is often of little value, on both
the direct and cross examuination, from the
fact that the questions which they are
called upon to answer are formulated by
lawyers who have little medical knowledge;
or if, as sometimes happens, a physician is
employed to assist a lawyer, the lawyer
not understanding the real import of the
question which his monitor may suggest,
perplexes the witness, and too often places
his assistant in an undignified position, so
that medical-expert testimony often dis-
graces our profession." When a lawyer is
asking questions prepared for him by his
medical expert for use in the examination,
it is not uncommon to see a well-laid train
of reasoning entireiy destroyed by a single
unexpected answer, when, in point of fact,
the answer given is more favorable to his
view than his m-dical friend had dared to
expect or hope for, and the only trouble is
that the counsel, not knowing enough of
medicine to talke advantage of it, abandons
his argumuent just wien success is within
his grasp.

While medical experts are, as a rule,
men of. large experience in the practice of
their profession, each of them must, oun
some occasion, have gone on the stand for
the tirst tiine. The position is then to
hiim novel and embarrassing. lie is un-
familiar with the roles of the court, the
audience is a strange one, and the counsel
is not averse, if it suits his .purpose, to
take advantage of these circumstances.
Somtimes the lawyer will-undertake the
process of brow-beating the witness, re-
peatedly reminding him that he is:under
oath; cautioning him to be careful about.
his :statements; gesticulating violently;

.and, ometimes succeeds in, getting ·the
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young man, if he is at ail bashful, in such
a condition of mind that it is impossible
for him to recollect facts with which he is
perfectly familiar, or to couch bis anwers
in appropriate language. A favorite de-
vice with some is to ask the expert con-
cerning ail the possibilties of the case, not
taking at ail into account the probabilities.
The timid expert is, perhaps, unwilling to
admit a possibility, fearing that bis ad-
mission will be afterwards misrepresented
t, the jury as expressing his opinion of
what was a probability. Under such cir-
cumstances I haveep-atedly heard good,
honest, carefui men deny the possibility of
an occorrence which, in their cooler mo-
ments, and when they did -not fear tlat
their meaning would be mnisinterpreted
and misapplied, they would freely admit.
Indeed, since it is a matter of record that
an iron tamping-rod, five fet-t long and
three-quarters of an inch in diameter, bas
passed vertically through a man's skull,
scattering bis brain more or less extensive-
ly over a forty-acre lot, the patient living
more than twenty-five years afterward,
and the accident resulting in no great
permanent disability other than the loss
of sight of one eye, it is difficu!t to swear
that anything is imp>ssible; and yet an
infinity of possibilities are not in the
slightest dagree probable.

One of the mot unfortunate results of
this condition of things is, that it is fre-
qhently impossible to get the most sub-
stantial and re!iabie men among us to go
on the stand urder any circumstances, or
for any consideration, and their places are
sometimes taken by are bitious men, with
more assurance than mntal bala-ce or
experieuce, who see n easy way of attain-
inig a notoriety which they mîstake for
well-founded fame, and whose main object
is to be on the winning side, if that end
can be obtained without ctretching their
consciences beyoud the br-'sking point.

Is the present system of obtaining
medical expert evidence resulted simply
in the annoyance occasioned to m edical
men, or the disgrace brought upon the
profession by an apparent or real differ-
ence of opinion expressed on the stand,
there would be great cause for complaint
on our part, though we could not expect
nmuch sympathy from others. But it is

respectfully submitted that, above. and
beyond this, the present system does not
tend to bring out the truth in the shortest
and clearest manner; in fact, in many
instances is believed to have resulted in a
miscarriage of justice. Almost any
lawyer of large experience in the conduct
of criminal cases will tell you that he bas
been sometimes ashamed of the use which
he bas made of expert testimony, or else
will gleefully chuckle over it. This
matter was brought to the attention of
tihis Society as long ago as 1879, when,
in his anniversary address, Dr. Roosa so
eloquently spoke of the evils attendant
upon the present system.

Many remedies have been proposed, but
up to the present time no action bas been
taken'toward applying them. Dr. Loomis
last year proposed that the questions to
the expert should be framed by a mf-dical
man employed or appointed for that pur-
pose. This.would undoubtedly help mat-
ters to a certain extent, but would, after
ail, fall far short of accomplishing ail that
might be wisbed for.

A well-known judge of the Supreme
Court bas suggested that in each judicial
district, a physican of emineince sbould be
appointed by the court, whose duty it
would be to appear as expert. in every
case wbere hisservices wererequired. This
man would, upon the stand, be free from
al] the bias which arises from the fact that
he is paid by one side or the other, and a
great advantage would, without doubt, be
gained. But he would be subjected to all
the annoyances and vexations of the ez-
amination, and the plan would be mani-
festly impracticable on account of the~
varied acquirements demanded of the ex-
pert in different classes of casrs. The
saine man can scarcely be expected to be
an expert in chemistry, surgery, medicine
and obstetrics, and, while the expert
would · be free from partiality toward
either aide, bis evidence would probably
be entirely satisfactory in only some one
class of cases. -Moreover, there are few
medical men who would be willing to be
placed in a position where the expression
of their individual opinion virtuaily:re
sults in the imprisomnent of a fellow- -
being for a term niof years, or launches him
intq eternity, ' It is scarcely probable,
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again, that this plan -would meet with the
approbation of the legal profession, wvho
would, naturally, desire that the views of
each side should be presented in their best
light.

In most cases where medical expert
evidence is required, at least two phy-
sicians are called to the stand, and in
many cases a half-dozen. The remedy
-which we would suggest would be that,
under such circumstances, a board of
three experts should be appointed by the
court; one on the suggestion of the
counsel for the defence, one nominated
by the counsel for the proseution, and a
third by the court itself ; that these ex-
perts should be paid by the court and the
charge divided equally between the two
sides; that to this board of experts should
be submitted in writing the questions
involvirsg medical matters; that the an-
swers should be submitted in writing and
suvorn to, and that medidal witnesses
should not be required te go upon the
stand. -In the event of the failure of the
board to entirely agree, a minority re-
port might be admitted, and if each side
desired to be represented by two or three
experts instead of a single one, there
would be no objection to such a course.

The adoption of this method would
certainly result in obtaining from medical
experts, opinions free from the bias whicl
arises from the expectation of pecuniary
reward fromu either side, the unseemly
antagonisms between the experts on the
stand and the cross-examining counsel
would be avoided, and the ends of justice
be more speedily and surely attained.-
Albany Aedscal Annas.

BOOKS.

ALLAN'S MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA.-We
have received the fifth volume of the
'above, which in every way keeps up the
prestige of the work. It is full of useful
and minute information, even to the bi-
ography of Brassey, the English engineer
millionaire.. Between billiards and travel
the beginnin'g and ending of this volume,
there is a vast-amaunt of interestifig and
instructive máâtter,

MANITOBA, NORTHWEST AND BRITISH
COLUMBLA LANCET.

TUE establishment of a powerful
crematory for the disposai of the refuse
of the city is now under the consideration
of a committee of the corporation. It is
further su"ested that it may be utilized
for the cremation of human remains and
thus make an end to the expense, formal-
ismu and semi-barbarism which in this the
l9th century still swrrounds the act of
sepulture. The cremation of human
remains has now been some time before
the general public, who, however, are far
from being famniliarized or fascinated with
the process and it has been resorted to in
comparatively few instances, and yet from
every point of view setting aside the
morbidly sentimental aspect of it, the
processof cremation for the mortal remains
of the human race will advantageously
compare with the 'ordinary practice of
civilized people, that of burial. Taken
in its hygenic aspect, it iwould be diflicult
to contend that a mass of animal matter
reduced in a very brief period of time
to a handful of harmless ashes, the whole
process unattended ·with any possible un-
toward effect to the living is not prefer-
able to th decomposition and foui putri-
faction slowly taking place by which a
human body is reduced to that dust from
which it -was created, exhaling noxious
germs and pestiferous gases which surely
permeate the surrôunding land, and
atmosphere. Considered as a safeguard
to the health of the living, cremation of
the dead must commend itself as in every
way preferable. And though happily the
eye cannot penetrate to the secrets of
,the tomb and follow those loathsome
changes, which re too surely occuring in
the reduction of the body to that fromu
which- it sprang, yet oftentime the mnind
imagiies it and the unwelcome thought
is banished as one too hazrowing and
repulsive to be dwelt upon. . While the
ashes of a cremated relative or friend en-
closed in as mnumental urn may be
regarded with -feelings of pain, no dis-
gust or horror will intermingle.

Considering the two processes of
epulture and- cremtion ln, a .pecupigr
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sense, we may ask who are ever the gainers
by death, passing over heirs and legatees?
Though the mortal remains be that of
the peer or "the bones rolling ovpr stones
of an unfortunate pauper whom nobody
owns." The undertaker fattens on all.
The pomp and parade and hired trappings
of woe in many cases a cloak for rank
hypocrisy, bring to him the shekels his
soul loves. The scant sum, perhaps the
sole possession of the widow and the
orphan, is swallowed up in providing for
what the remnant of a barbarie custom
demands, "a decent funeral." The wue
of the bereaved ones, the respect for the
deceased, and the love which clung to
him or her is by custom supposed to be
typified by the number and character of
the plumes, the bows, and the fandangoes
which are in very truth a mockery to
that frame over which the worms have
now entire mastery. On thp plea alone
then of ending this senseless custom the
expense of which in numerous cases
presses so heavily on the survivors-
cremation versus burial scores a point.
Some persons açgue that the Creator's
intention was that man should return
to dust but the words of our burial
service may be remembered when the
body is consigned dust te dust, ashes
to ashes to réfute that line of reasoning.
Though it will taike time, possibly a long
period of time, before crenation of human
remains is generally adopted, we belie e
that time will yet come. And in this
and other countries during the inclement
winter season, when interments are with
difficulty performed, another argument in
its favor might be adduced.

WE regret to be obliged to call our
readers' attention to the non-payment of
subscriptions. On our lists are the names
of two Auw/red gentlemen who have had
the LANcET' posted to them regularly
from its first issue in July, 1887, t the
present time. One more number will
complete a two' years Issue, and yet we.
have not received a remittance from one
of themc; no doubt this is entirely due te
inadvertance. 'The amount for two years'
subscriptiion.:is, the trifling- sum of four
dollars, which, however, whén' multiplied
by two hundred lecomes a serious sum- to,

be owmg to a recently established journal.
The expenses of printing, etc., are much
heavier in Winnipeg than in other places,
and it will be out of the Editor's power
to carry on the journal at the loss which
the non-payment of so many subscriptions
entails. If therefore there is not a
reasonable response to this appeal, The
Manitoba, Northwest and British Colum-
bia Lanicet will cease to circulate so soon
as its present annual engagements are
fulfilled. Should the journal be al-
lowed to collapse it most assuredly wiU
be to the detriment of local medical
men, for the professional journal is often
the sole defence which guards the great
body of the Profession from the inroads
of quacks, empirics, and qualified but
unscrupulous men, who care not how
they obtain practice. The unmasking of
charlatinism and the fear of publicity of
unprofessional conduct keeps many within
bounds who would otherwise rampantly
trangress all medical ethics. The future
of this journal is now in the hands of
those gentlemen who are indebted to it.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
MEETING FOR 1889. .

The meeting of the Canada Medical
Association takes place at Banff in the
month of August. The members will
arrive in this city on the evening -of one
day and will not leave until the after
noon of the following. Steps are already
being taken to give our confreres. of
Eastern Canada a welcome t the Prairie
City and to tender the hospitality of the
Manitoba medical profession. to thera.
The number of visitors will probably ez.'
ceed two hundred, so that the Profession
throughout the Province should combine
to do themi honor and give according to
their means for this purpose. Both the
local government and tho municipality
of Winnipeg-may. be very fairly asked to
give their quota towards carrying out
this very laudable intention. . The visit
of so.large a body of educated.men at a
time when hundreds of thonsands of acres
of crop are fast maturing for the. reaper
must engage the traveller's eye, and -eau
only eventuate in material benefit to th
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Province. Let not our brethren leave
Manitoba compelled to acknowledge with
wonder ber vast capabilities, but with a
remembrance that hospitality is not one
of the virtues te be found there. We
feel sure that it is only necessary to
bring before the members of our pro-
fession -in Manitoba the fact that these
gentlemen purpose paying us a visit, to
enilist their warmest sympathies ar d sup-
port in the promotion of any schcme
which mnay be decided upon to gi- e to
the Canada Medical Association a warw
and generous welcome. We are wiling
to receive ýtny subscriptions whicli may he
forwarded to us for this purpose, and
will band them over to the con-.nittcc
whichx will be shortly forxmed to supai:--
tend details.

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Dr. R. B. Fergusson operated at the
Winnipeg General Hospital last week for
irreducible hernia, which. was found to
consist of omentum. It was ligated in
the usual manner and eut. The patient,
a powerful, healthy young man made an
excellent recovery.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CoCAINE AND LANOLIN FOR Di.
Dr. Wende recomiuends a preparation
made of these substances. It excludes
the air and quiets the pain. The cocaine
should be pure and the mixture freshly"
prepared.-J. de Med. de. Paris.

CoaEA.-Prof. H. O. Wood says that
autipyrin is a moresuccessful remedy than
ariienic. With the latter the average
duration of treatmént is sixty to ninety
days. With antipyrin he bas succeeded
in cormpletely arresting convulsive move-
ments within one weer.

1To LIMIT MARRIAGE.-A bill bas been
introduc4d into th.e legislature of Ken-
tu(ky which .prohibits marriage with an
iliot, lunatie, pauper, vagrant, tramp,
gamnbler,. felon, or any person rendered
physically. helpless or unfit for the mar-
riage relation, or any. person with a vio-
lent te 9 per.

EFEECT O? CoFFRE ON THE URINE.-
Dr. Dunmont's observations prove that
after the use of coffee the amount of urea
contained in the urine is increased, and
that it 'decreases again to the previons
amnount as soon as the coffee is onitted.-
Lanceet.

DocToR, you owe it to yourself and to
your family, as well as to your profession,
that y*ou send ont your bills regularly,
and collect closrly fron all those who are
able to pay, and to strictly refute further
attention to those who are able to pay
but neglect or decline to do so.-iledical
1Yorld.

ACCORDING to a Reuter's telegram from
Sydney, the commission appointed to ex-
amine M. Pasteur's methoi of destroying
rabbits, have issued their report, in which
they state that, while chicken cholera is
fatal to the rabhits inoculated with the
virus or fed with infecmed food, the dis-
ease does not readily spread frôm animal
to animal.

PEPSIN IN SuRcERnY.-Douglass ied.
Record) has used locally with success
pepsin as a digestant to remove the
slough and membranous base of ulcers.
He bas also found it of service in the
removal of cicatricial tissue. It causes
solution of the cellular elements of the
tissues. He applies it in the form of
scales, or in an ointment with lanolin.

·ANTIPrRIN CONTRAINDICATED DURING
MRENSTRUATION -- Huchard (Ievue Gen.
de Clin. et de Ther.) relates that he bas
noticed severe chills, cyaiosis and syncope'
following the administration of antipyrin
during the period for the relief of
dysmenorrhea. He does not now pre-
scribe the drug during the first two or
three days of the flow.

M. GoLTz, Jour. Amer. Me4. A a'n., is
stif engaged in studying the functions of
thè brain. Armong other experiments lie
has destroyed extensive areas of the cere-
bra'in'dogs, without killing the animals,
and in one case a dog lived five months
after the whole.of the left hemiaphere was
renoved, but showed modifications of
character and mnntal eifeehleiient Goltz
advises surgeuns to be more bold in cases·
of cerebral tumors.
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LONG BEARD.-In the March number
of tha Poputr Science NAews you bave a
sketch of Coulon, whose 'beard is long.
Mr. E. Johnson, photographer in this
place, has a very long full beard-four
feet eight inches-and bas photographs
of several persons of that sort. Among
them is Mr. Edwin Snich, of Adrian,
Mich., whose beard is eight feet long.
-A. M. WILBUL

DIDE OF POTAssIUM AND SYRUP OF
TOLU.-M. Lepriice finds that the yellow
tint sometimes obtained in mixtures of
these substances is caused hy the more or
less constant presence of carbonate of
potassium in the commsercial iodide ; the
carbonate acts upon the resins containied
in the tolu, and also, though -ss strongly
upon cinnainin. one of the ethers present.
-Repert. de Phar., Jan. 10, 1889.

TE SALE OF METIYLATED SPIRIT FOR
DRINiNG.-The great ev arisig fri
the inidiscriminate sale of methylated
spirit was fonnally hrought before the
Edinburgh Town Council recnitly, when
it was. remitred to the Lord Provost's
Comni.ttee to consider as to whether the
Governmseit should he ased to introduce
a measure .to regulate the mansufacture
and sale f metiylated spirit. ii order to
prevent the continuance of its use as an
intoxicatinigeliquoi.

FEMALE PaysicuNxs.-The theory bas
been advace-d that, women who are
masculine in--their. tastes, who prefer
mans's ways and occupations, for which
women are especially uuit, such as that
of physiciang are; probably insreality or
imperfect development; that their genital
organs will be foundsto exh-bit a tendency
to hermuaplrcditism.. This is probably
the moit fatal bloi yet'struck bv the
opponents of femals physicians ; and it is
abso'utely fiendish to spring such an idea,
now, when so many ladies have already
committed themslves by taking up the
study.-Medical Times

EFFECT oF GLYCERINiON THE SECRETION
OF VAGINAL Mucus. -As a-result of ob-
servations made to ascdrtain whether the
local use of glycerin. rilbdraws fluid from
the vagina, Herman concludes 1. That -
when . the vaginal' secretions wer not-

sbundant, the local use of -glycerin- in-
cr -eesed them. 2. That when the 

4
aginal

secretions were already abundant, the
local use of glycerin did fnot increase
them." These results were obtained
with cotton-wool plugs soaked in glycein,l
and with glycerin *and ··gelatin pessaries.
The amount of glycerin used was weighed,
as was also the amount- of ·vaginal dis-
charge.

PREMATuRE LABoR-Method .of; yn-
duding by )ilatation of. the- Genital
Canal.-The apparatus' consists . of .a
conical bag made of silk and caoutchouc.
Its greatest circumference is 32 centi-
metres, and it is Il centinetrea -in
length. The bag is, ,anointed ,,with
vaseline and introduced hy. te aid of
forteps, passing well b-yond the cervix.
It is inidicate in certain.: case3. ;of
hydramnios after rupture, . in cases
generally calling for speedy • delivery
such as heart disease, grave albuminuria,.
cases of shoulder-presentation in which.
version is impossible, amld su retention of
the p'acenta and placenta pr:.via.-Dr.
C. Ribes, in A n. de Gy..-

INTUDATION XWITH A SOFT RUBBER
Tunas.-Williams (.Wed: Record) asserta

·that the majority of deaths in dsphtheria,
within th-e lirst two days, occur in con-
sequence of obstruciion to respiration
caesed by t he closure of lthe fauces from
tumsefaction of the tonsils and the uvula,
the larynx remain'irg intact. ;He reports.
a case of this character in.,wbich .he
thinks he averted a fatal issue by the
timely introduction of a soft rubber tube
beyond the obstruction, leaviig pne end
just at the larynx, and the olher six
inches outside of the msouth. .'The tube
was in use for seventy nhours. Itwas
remsoved occasionsally for cleaning and
when food and medicine were given.
The cbild made a good recovery...

Tro 0ssEs oF LAPABOTOMy.¯ Dr,
Pinard recently read a note at the Aca-
demy of Medicine on teocases of extra-
uterine pregnanscy having evolved to the

'the full term, for which he jerformed
laparotomy in borb casses- about tw
msontis after the death of -the foeua. -The
patients did well after the operatio -'and
were quite cured- Dr. -inard einployed
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a s.turated, watery solution of naphtol,
whiâS. heapr.fers to ail antiseptics in
vogue, as -being less dangerous, at least in
the$a, cases. j. a, third case which had
been. previously ommunicated to the
Academy> Dr Pinard practised elytrot-
omy:. ia-.. Treference to' laparotomy. In
these three cases the placenta, reudered
aseptic.was le-ft behind without evil re-
suits. Dr. Schwartz's Scienticfi Mission.

A FIEQUENT CAUSE OF BILIARY CAL-
cTLt NW WoMEN.-Marchand finds in
women's corsets a frequent cause of the
formation. of gallstones. The pressure
exerted by these articles of dress on the
liver is transferred to the gall bladder
and its ducts: This pressure is not uni-
fo'rm ; it is more -constant by day, but
decreases at night,- or exerted only when
the formi of the thorax is already altered
by pressure. • This pressure causes the
retention of the bile in the gall bladder.
During the daytime the bladder tends to
emptyr itself; in the intervals of diges-
tion, ,and .during the .night, there is a
tendency to refill- itself. If the daily
evacuation of thisorgan is prevented, or
oinly imperfe.tly- effected, there is a- re-
carrence of stagnation of bile, and con-
sequent dispositin to the formation of
gallstones.

:CaLORL HYDRATE IN NIGHT.SWEATs.
-Dr. Niculai (Gazeue Melica&) bas ob-
tainied very favorable resuits from the use
of-chloral-hydrate.in the night.sweats of
phthisis. *Every night before retiring the
entire body. of the patient ·was si onged
withthe following

R Chloral hydrate. . . ij.
Alcohol :
Water .. i..... .äa3 iij.-M.

-Sh6uTd this not. suffice, the patient's
night dress is saturäted with this solution,
then allowed to dry, and. worn.

This mode of, treatment also gave ex-
celit resulte,in..the night-sweats.of chil-
dien, the' i iilts of phthisis. 'Two. or
thëe of tliee sppogings .will general ]y
suliceto ck asweating which bas, per-
sisted fâ4w or tbre'e Wees.;-Bul Te:
rapguiqgge.,

M xlt Aaasrr . - Obalinsidi; of
Cracow, speaks hghly-of anoesthesia in-
duoe4 acambination- chloroform and

cocaine He maintains that when ans-
thesia is induced by chloroform it can be
kept up byihe administration of cocaine.
The following is the method followed-
After giving chloroforin for a few minutes,
until comimencing general anæsthesi. is
noticed, a quantity of cocaime, varying
fromt three-fourths to one grain. is injected
into the tissues that are to be operated
on. After the injection of the cocaine,
no further chlorcform is administered.
After this metbd of anæsthesia, such
ope, ations as ambutation of the leg and
thigh, and herniotomy, have been per-
form-d. It is claimed for this mixed
aiæsth-sia that it is less dangerous than
either pure chloroform or a mixture of
chloroform and ether. Obalinski followed
the. above method in twenty-four cases,
and always with îsatisfactory results.-
Mfontreal Aledical Journal.

ERGoT-Effect of on the Utero-Ovarian
Systeim.-It is very doubiful if ergot ever
originates clonic contractions of the
uterus during pregnancy, unless the
organ is prepared from some pre-+xisting
cause to expel its contents. When in
nitlwifery practice I was in the habit of
frequently prescribing ergot as a pre-
ventive ta post-partum hemorrhage, com-
mencing its admininstration a week or
ten days before the expected advent of
labor. I never -once had occasion to
suppose that it hastened that event, but,
on . the contrary, in several cases the
period of utero gestation seeroed to be
lengthened. ln cases of threatened
abortion I have seen the henorrhage
checked and pregnancy proceed not-mally
under the administration J ergot. It
seemed, indeed; to act as a uterine tonic.
In other cases, and perba, a the maiority
it seemed to produce no effect at ail ; in
a few it induced clonic spases, but in
these. thore was always reason to think
that the ovum was already blighted.-
L Atti/le4 M.D., in Dublin Jour. of.med.
Science.

TE SIGNs. oF DEATH.-Dr. Richard-
sonenumerates the proofs of death. as-
1, respiratory failure; 2, cardiac failure;
3,.reduction of temperature of thse body
farelow thie natural staidard;.-4, rigor
mortis and muscalar collaps; 5, cagula:
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tion of blood in the veins ;, 6, presence of
putrefactive decomposition; 7, absence of
red colour in semi-transparent parts with
strong light; 8, absence of muscular con-
traction upon electrical stimulus ; 9, ab-
sence of red blotch under skin after in-
jection of mor*phia ; 10, absence of signs
.of rust of needle after plunging into
tissues. The practical application of the
tests is recommended in the following
order : 1, Apply a fillet to the wrist and
examine the veins at the back of the
hand, the front part of the wrist being se
arranged that the arteries are not com-
pressed; if life be not extinet, turges-
cence of the veins will be apparent ; 2,
open a vein at the bend of the elbow
and seek for stringy coagula; 3, apply
the electric test; 4, inject animonia hypo-
dermatically; 5, ex-amine transparent
tissues with a strong light; 6, if any
doubt still riemain, and rigor mortis has
not developed, let the body be kept in a
damp room, at 84' F. This would favo·
decomposition if the body were dead, or
favor recomposition if still alive.

TUE ABSURDITY oF T-E RECENT MEDI-
CAL'liLDUATE ADoPTING A SPECIALTY.-
We are every day more aud more
astoiished at the complaisance with
which young men fresh from college
propose to treat one organ or one section
of the body as a specialty. The assump-
tien must he that One section is entirely
independent of the remaiuder, or that
from books and teach(rs enough eau- be
acquired te warrant the young man in
aitting down in an office and concentrai ing
what ability and cultivation he may
possess on one fraction of a complex
organization. Either proposition seenis
te us entirely absurd. The fact is that
each part of the body is continnally
influenced by every other part, both in
health and disease, and that the only way
possible for comprehending these obscure
but- powerful forces. is by that practical
experience for which study of books and
listening to teaching only preparps the
best of us te begin to learn. But ge-neral
practice is laborious and fiBled with grave
responsibilities which it is comfortable-to
escape, and hence the modern giaduate
inclines te begin at the top.of the ladder

as a specialist. The'plan is very fas-
cinating because drudgery is àvoided but
that familiarity with' the -ombitdoris

and mysterious influence*of èach r'an
over the others is los te the oveer -éi-
fident youth, and we.may weRr inqise
"What must the barve-st beT1"Toledo
!Jedical and Suargical Repdrtér.

DANGERs oF SULPHONAL4-. ulphon,
the now fashionable hypnoiic, is the sue>-
jeet of very varied profesgionai opion.
Some extol it others cinn : n The
truth propbably lies, a.s usually hapens,
between the extreme* statemeits."- cSul-
phonial bas a clearly definé'd eseèfi.s,
and belongs net se mnichi -l the da4a f
narcotie agents whicli prödnce sleep b
stupefaction as te the fèmaediesi whi' as-
sist the natural periodical ler fe sleëR.
The new drug is, however,by nq mes
so harmless as has hithèrto asserteds is
manufacturers. Dr. Berneïani'a sust
reportei a severe case'ofsmsn e-
sulting from the administratidnof the
drug The patient te whbtm.sulphonal
was given for insomniâ cau'sd'Èy èerbràl
excitement, was a physiciain.- The reult
was a pronounced -intokiàationahd*ing
very complicated symptoins TIherea!s
a distinct interference of-cdordiratio,
first in the lower andsaater -ineLhe:apper
extremeties. He couldaet, foraiustance,
raise a cup of coffee. iA veéy.. promine.tt
feature of the poisoningwasshisperrted
feelings and illusionsa; The 'patien#e-
lieved he had two leads,1ou:.rfeè.apd
arms, etc., or believed.-ie. w.ason ,
or in a railway car,,îandethatsoesoonep
was about te kill -hiih::- :

'nmay be termed reflectory. The ataxia'ré-
ferred to is a central diéNsit'iàâiied
unchanged no matter 'i'hetlWi. tieP¥ys
were opened or closed. %itfùtidh
between central and a
been made hy Prof. Meidé:Theha'te
did·not exert asny laufdabe iffióti
uver the heart 'and circatÉi&ivf.hiWhhip-
pears -opposed te tie *dniefDl
Schmey.not t*o"use -idth6nalh ïtiigl

pectoris and a
Surg. Reporter. ;

-TEm-UsINKss VIçL;ÿÿ
physician is called totten a e
net the opportunity .and privilege Of ex-
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amining into the prospects of certain
financial. reward,:. as a merchant or
snechanic.hlis when he is asked to extend
credit :for goods.or work. He must go
and do, the- best, he can, and retain the
case toits close, or he will at once arouse

.the indigiation of-the. community at his
so-called hartlessness, and thus lose the
patronage of many who are willing to
pay ïheéiï bills.'

I vjew if thi fact, would it rot be
well if physicians' accoants were made an
exception .in. th.- laws •of those States

ich allow the exemption of a certain
anounit of property from attachment for
'debt 1 This will work no hardship to any
one.fnr et îthe physician wants is his
teward:.frou.those who can pay if they
try.;. eisgeneraljy willing. to do cieer-
fu.lly.. the worthy,'charity-practice which
properly.falls, to his lot.

y.Theifamily niay do without the new
-clothbitgot furniture until they are able
to ' pay ,the caslhi.for it if the merchant
tefuse credit4 but wher the Fhysiciai is
wa.ted. ia is> wanted right away, and
there isnoopportnnity of putting thetrans-
actionton aproper business basis: Every
application for. his services becomes an
absolute demand.

Let -every reader urge thp importance
-of'thie su

4
jeet uþon the member of the

Iagslatore fom his district. If anyone
sbódid ;objeèt to it;ask hini how he would
visw' it' if hii: goôds or services were
placed entîreWl at the disposal of any and
eveyone-"who-asked for them, without
ieaiv to thir ahility or intention of
payiig. Medical World.

.i Loco.?01soiio-The ranchmen . of
Xansae.ankdnTexas have s-:ffered serious
losý.lwing V. the prevalence of a peculiar
train, of-reymptoms common!y ending in
d4eth,;w.hich have been for some years
observed, to;,affecs cattle and horses in
.cektaioiddistrict&s. The animal affected
Pas ißesh, bas. a feeble, staggering. un-

certai gaitea r¶ugh coat, and general.
Appeaga"Ater hichiess said to be character-
istic; 'it loses all sense of distance or
directif, and is liable to fits of rearing,

u szng and wi eixcittnent; pregnant

e 1O 1pZ". b:

animals drop their offspring prematurely:
It is k iown ds the loco or crazy disease,
and is believed to.be caused by eating a
plant which is generally identified as the
astragalus mollissimus, and is commonly
known as the loco-weed. The liking for
the plant is an acquired taste, but once
formed, only strict confinement in a
pasture îree fron the weed can eradicate
it. In one county of Kansas alone, five
hundred horses and cattle have died in
this way, but Dr. H. C. Wood, of PhiTa-
delphia, and hr. Kennedy, of Texas, both
failed by experimenting on aninals, to
prove that the plant was poisonous ; the
latter, however. quoted, a Mexican belief
that it was poisonous to buman beings,
producing a condition resembling insanity,
and ending in death. The Mexican
seuoras, it was said, sometimes get rid of
an inconvenient husband by ad iniîistering
draughts of the fatal decoction. In spite
of the failure of the experimenters, the
belief in the poisonous qualities of the
loco weed gained ground, and now Dr.
Mary Gage Day has publishe d soim fresh
experiments, which gave very dt-fiuite
results. She used a deoction of roots,
leaves, and stems, gathered in September,
and gave rather large quantities to cats
and* kittens with their food ; all the
animais becarne affected, the kittens
sooner than the cats, with symptoms
closely corresponding with those observed
in "locoed" horses and cattle. The "jack-
rabbit," of Texas, it .was found, quickly.
acquired a liking for t.he plant, suffered
fronm the same synptoms, and died in ten
days. Dr. Day maires an observation
which may explain the failures of other
experimenîters; she is convinced, from
experimsents, made with materials gathered
in different months, that the greatest
amount of poison is present in the autumn
and winter, after the seeds have ripened.;
it is at these seasons also that the disease
is most rife.

BIUTHS.'

LYNCH--On tie 10th inst, the wife of Dr.
Lynch of a daughter.
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